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GROTTO INFORMATION
The Cenlral Ohio Grotb of the National Speleological Socief' mects at
8:00 p.nr thc secoud Fr idal' oleach month at the Worthington Prcsb.vterian
Church Thc Church is on the north \'\'est comer of the square in
Worthington. Ohio (intersection of tligh Street and SR l6l) Parking is
available behind the church Please contact a grotLo officer or corrmittee
clreirnran lbr inlbrnration arrtl cavirrg trips
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Karen Walden - Staff
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'l he official grotto address is:
Central Ohio Grotto. C/O Bill Walden

I (r72 South Gale na Road. Galena- Ohio ,+302 I
740-965-2942

E-mail address dz7 I 6@cleveland.lreenet.edu

Note: Area code 740 is new and required ['he Waldens' tclcphone nunber

- 740-965-2942 rcrrains a local Columbus call

I nterne t I ist sc rver -- cog(@on tosS'stems.co m
Send E-nrail with sub.iect srbscrlbe to.ioin

Dues: $l 5 per year individual or $20 per year per household Membership
includes the C.O G Squeaks

'l'he COG Squeaks is the official ne\\,sletter of the Ccntral Ohio Crotto
Subscription is $ I 5 00 per year per address The Central Ohio Grotto
publislres thc COG Squeaks lcn limcs pcr ycar.

Articles on cave exploration and study- cavc trip reports- cave fiction. cave
poetry- cave relatcd cartoons, or cave related afi are encouraged. Please
send to Bill Walden via nrail. disk. E-mail. or fax Free disks and mailers
are available fiom Bill at the meetings Contact Bill for information on
rnodem or fax transmission

NSS organizations nray reprint information fronr the COG Squcaks. Please

give credit to the author and the COG Squeaks.
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COG Meeting

Meeting called to order at 8:05 PM

Treasu rer's Report

Postage Aug. - Nov. $89.11 Xerox

Aug. - Nov. $80.00 Dues received

S 140.00 Balance $550.61. Rick

Zirnnrennan asked when was last tirne

COG paid church for roorn use. Karen

Walden repofted we gave $100.00 in

June.

Squeaks

Bill Walden brought exarnples of how

the new digital printer at work will
irnprove the appearance ofthe Squeaks.

Toy Committee (Part l)
Lacie Braley showed the "Speleo-

Barbie" she purchased at the recent

GCG auction. It carne cornplete with a

hehnet, boots, and knee and elbow pads

atlached with duct tape.

Youth

Bill Walden is taking the Boy Scouts

caving on Novernber 2 lst. Also during

the last week of Decernber Jan

Carnpbell is taking church youth group

on a tnp.

Survey

Doug Davis and Bill Walden extended

the Redrnond Creek survey 600 feet.

Mernbers also discussed the possible

upper entrance. Rick Zimrnenran

brought a Black House Mountain

s)'stern rnap. Bill Walden has the Jarvie

Roarke's Inap on CD and has copies

avai lable fbr purchase.

Minutes November 13, 1998

Toy Committee (Part 2)

Don Conover arrived with a toy(let).

He brought a couple of the "facilities"

to be used at the Freelands Sinkhole

cleanup.

Trip Report

Rick Zirnrnerrnan rnade his first cave

trip in several rnonths. He went into

Redbud (Black House Mountain) with
Harry Goeppel and Bruce Warthrnan.

They crawled...and crawled...and

crawled. Did sorne survey and dig.

Rick decided to leave before the others.

Had sorne difficulty locating the way

out. Figures crawled about 3 rniles

before the others directed hirn out.

Upcoming Trips
Saturday/Sunday Nov. l4-15--Cleanup

at Freelands Sinkhole. Don Conover

brought "before" pictures of the

sinkhole. Bill Walden rnentioned sorne

of the costs of the cleanup including a

Rurnpke landflll fee of $350. The fee

included on site drop off and pick up of
a box. Steve Aspery rnoved the COC

contribute $50 of the NSS Group

Conservation award and pass the hat for
contributions to defray cleanup costs.

Cheryl Early seconded the rnotion.

Dick Maxey suggested if there was a

surplus of funds that the rernainder goes

into the Jay Kessel fund, The rnotion

was passed. After the hat pass Karen

Walden reported received $ l0l cash,

$150 in checks. Total including $50

frorn Conservation award: 5301.

Other New Business

Lacie Braley rnentioned the CCG is

putting together a proposal to host the

200 I NSS Convention at Great

Saltpetre Cave Preserve. She also

brought copies of the Closed Bat Cave

list obtained frorn the Nashville Grotto
website. Don Conover said there

would be nurse available at the

Freelands cleanup. Rick Zirnrnerrnan

entered l0 photos at convention. Nine
were selected for exhibition and one

received an honorable rnention.

Ed Herel attended a Marnrnoth Cave
Restoration field carnp and showed

photos. Mentioned there are frequent

field carnps and grottos are asked to

help. Sorne 1999 field camp dates:

Weekend calnps on Jan 23-24, Apr 24-

25, and Oct 2-3. Weeklong carnp

August 8-15. Dick Maxey said need to

reconnect with the Daniel Boone

conservation task force. Used to rneet

with fbrest service once a vear.

Election of 1999 Officers
Candidates were contacted before

rneeting. Voting was done by written
ballot(not retained) and vote counts

were not announced.

Chair- Steve Aspery
Vice-Chair- Doug Davis

Secretary- Lacie Braley
Treasurer- Karen Walden (by

acclarnation, no written vote)

Executive Cornmittee (2 elected)-

George Hagan and Don Conover

Steve Aspery rnoved to adjourn (for
pizza). Cheryl Early seconded,

9:30PM.
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The phenornenon of disappearing cave

passages is rvell docurnented. The

speleological literature contains

numerous references to "lost''
passages and "secret" caves and pafts

of caves that can no longer be found,
or that reappear periodically. A
remote cavem in Floyd Collins Crystal
Cave was named "Floyd's Lost
Passage," but the unsolved rnystery

rernains: where did Floyd spend a day

and a half in Sand Cave before the

cave seemingly responded to his

intrusion with a tenninal entraprnent?

My patenral uncle, Marlin Seymour

Lewis, disappeared in Stykes Cave,

Kentucky in 1911, on the day of the

second full rnoon in Novetnber, only
to reappear some l8 years later, telling
of fantastic subter-ranean dwarves with
whorn he spent an apparent few weeks

in their underground city. One is

rerninded of the fable of Rip Van

Winkle in New York State. Like Van

Winkle, rny uncle seerns to have

experienced a time anornaly such as a

trans-light-speed traveler would
experience. Could the phenornenon

involve relativistic effects? Could the

introduction of light into a region
where light has never existed initiate
quanturn effects, essentially triggering
rnolecu lar transitions, wh ich have

queued up over eons but lacked the

radiation to become actualized?

Do caves exhibit unconventional
geornetry? I'rn rerninded of H.P.

Lovecraft's fanciful references to "odd

angles" and "non-Euclidean corners"
found in roorns in certain rnoldy

Disappearing Passages: Caving in the Blind Spot
By Seyrnour Dean Lewis
Departrnent of Psychiatry

University of Cincinnati Medical Center

rnansions. Do other dirnensions co-

exist, as science fiction writers have

irnagined? Recent theories about

superstrings suggest that there are in
fact ten dirnensions, although
dirnensions beyond the fourlh are

"degenerate" ones that are "rolled up"
and it would require a large amount of
energy! rnore than is readily available
on earth, to expand these hidden
dirnensions and explore thern.

Then, of course, there are black holes,

which rnay exist not only in remote

regions of space, but within the ear1h.

A black hole is not necessarily large.

A really srnall one could be

microscopic. Once again, the arnount

of energy required to do anything
constructive with a black hole might
exceed current capacity. Anyway,
black holes are associated with the

concept of worrnholes, which are

routes that connect places that are

otherwise rer.note in conventional
geometry. A cave could conceivably
connect to anyplace in the universe via

a worrnhole.

Or does the rnind play tricks with
reality, since perception and reality are

indistinguishable anyway? lf there is

a cave passage and no one can

perceive it, does it exist? Consider
what happens to equiprnent that is left
in a cave to be retrieved later and used

for turther exploration. Perhaps it is

no coincidence that the abandoned

gear is often never retrieved. The

passages seerned to exist when the

explorers were there, but could not be

found later. Much effort in cave

exploration goes into the creation of
elaborate rnaps. Often. these rnaps

seern to disappear or becorne

unavailable, or at least curiously
incorn plete.

Older cavers often have a similar tale;

they vaguely rerrember a cave feature

that is undocurnented and can't be

found. My cousin Les Sarnson told
rne of a strongly blowing dorne in
Jaguar Cave, near the end of the

dreaded Macho Crawl. It's not on

Les's rnap, nor on the survey notes,

nor is it rnentioned in a trip repoft, and

Les always wrote trip repofts about

Jaguar Cave.

A cornpelling garne that some cave

explorers play involves connecting
caves into a systern. Geologists have

tried in vain to explain the origin of
these systerns. Perhaps their problern

is that the caves developed in another

way, a nonphysical way. Les says he

often discovered places to go in a cave
just by sitting in the cave and

irnagining where he wanted the cave

to go. Can a person create a space

where none existed?

I often drearn that I'rn exploring a

cave. lt's usually the same cave that I

dreamed about previously, but the

strange thing is that this drearn cave

exists only in rny drearrs. I even

experience a kind of sornnolent ddjir

vu when I'rn exploring this drearn

cave. I keep wondering whether l'll
find the sarTre cave in a waking state

sonreday, or perhaps even discover the

survey notes that I drearn I was takin-e.
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Disappointment in Redmond Creek Cave
By Bill Walden

Curses - Foiled
Again !

by Lacie Braley

It was, as usual, late when Eric
Weaver and I arrived at the field
house, or I guess you could say it was
early, l2:30 AM, Novernber 28'l'. We
were joining Bill and Katie Walden,
Kevin Toepke and Andy and Sarn

Franklin for a push trip at Redrnond
Creek. Turns out the lead had already
been checked out, twice, and ended
shortly after the end of Bill and Doug
Davis' survey. Bumrner!

The next rnoming, after a pancake
breakfast, Pat and Chris Erisrnan, Don
Conover, Jon Gardner and others
joined us. The rnandatory "where are
we going today?" discussion followed.
I headed out with Pat and Chris
leaving Eric to go to Redrnond. The
others planned to check out solne
downstrearn leads. You see, I had
prornised Eric a long cave trip. oops.
We picked up Creg at the cabin and
set off for breakfast nurnber 2 at
Hardee's in Monticello. Pat had
hoped to drop a pit but the idea was
vetoed. We went instead to a cave
near Redmond. Pat and Chris had
been there the day before. After
avoiding both cow patties and the

resident bull we carre to the cave
entrance. It was low in a strearnbed
and nearly choked with debris. Lots
of debris. Lots and lots of debris.
Definitely a cave to avoid in wet
weather.

The inside of the cave was rather neat.

Lots of arches and swirls carved by
the flowing rvater. Lots of sand, too.
Did I rnention debris? Pat pointed out
the way to the entrance he and Chris
had used the day before. We quickly
reached a strearn passage choke and
while Chris dug at the rnuck looked
for other leads. No luck in either
deparlrnent. Another d isappointrnent.
Back outside the cave Pat pointed out
the other two kr-ro,,vn entrances.

Katie and I returned to Redmond

Creek Cave Thanksgiving weekend

with high hopes ol- conlinuing west.

We heard that Doug Davis atternpted

going beyond our previous survey but
was halted by breakdown. That was

disappointing news but we decided to
look for ourselves.

We continued west past the point
Doug and I had quit surveying back in
October and sure enough we

encountered very loose breakdown.
We poked around and I climbed up as

high as I dared until loose breakdown
was f-alling around me gradually
filling up the hole through which I had
climbed. That bothered me so I

returned to the floor ofthe canyon and

we retreated to the area of the dorne.

We climbed up and searched for leads

but found none going in a direction
that rnight take us around the

breakdown.

Surely the passage continues on the

other side of the breakdown

Greg and Pat Erisrnan found an

entrance just off the dry streambed

that we suspect is the cause of the

breakdown that intersects the west

lead, but they didn't venture too far in
as they lacked vertical equiprnent.

Perhaps we'll take a look there New
Years weekend. Pat says that a hand

line should be sulficient.

The Following day we returned to
Redrnond Creek with Andy and Sarn

Franklin and Eric Weaver to survey

dorvnstrearn. No one had gone

beyond the drops about 200 feet fiorn
the entrance.
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The downstrearn lead splits a shorl
distance frorn the entrance. Each

passage goes to a drop. Sarn and I
went to the left with Greg's cable

ladder while Andy and Eric went to
the right. I rigged the cable ladder
frorn the lip of the drop. Sarn

descended on the cable ladder and I

was nervous about the descent. Sarn

quickly encountered Andy and Eric
and I decided to try the other passage.

The free clirnb down was easy. The

passages below the drops have

cobblestone f-loors. I quickly
discovered that rny inserl kneepads

were of little use on the cobblestones

and rny knees becalne very sore.

These down strealn passages have
very srnall scallops on the walls. This
indicates rapidly flowing water. We
all had the irnpression that water really
roars through this section ofthe cave.

I suspect the cave downstrearn from
the entrance is, for all practical
purposes, totally filled with
cobblestones, gravel and sand. This
explains why the resurgence is such a

good spring. The cave rnust be

capable of holding a trernendous
quantity of water and slowly releasing

it from the resurgence.

With the New Year cornes new hope.

The hands and knees crawl. which t

discovered Labor Day weekend, has

not yet been checked. There are lots

of small pieces of charcoal on the
passage floor. The walls of th is

crawlway are covered with gypsurn. lt
will be interesting to leam the source

of this charcoal. Hopefully, we can

still get into the cave.
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(Curses continued from page 4)

It was still early so we drove on over
past the Redrnond Creek entrance to
check out a hole Creg and Pat had
found. After sorne hard work by Greg
and Pat (while Chris and I relaxed),
Pat clirnbed down in. He was soon
back. Only about 25 feet of crawling
passage. This disappointrnent was
enough for Pat. He decided to pack up
and head for home. They drove

rne to the Redrnond Creek entrance
and Pat and I geared up to see if we
could find the others. Just as we
approached the entrance Bill and
Andy came out for the survey
equiprnent and said, yes, I could ride
back to the fretd house with thern. Pat

asked me a couple of tirnes if I was
sure I hadn't forgotten anything. (l
did anyway).

Then Pat, Greg and Chris left for

horre. I stayed and helped survey
until it was tilre to clean up for
Thanksgiving dinner at Tom
Crockett's. (Good Food)

The Redrnond Creek gang had struck
out, too. They hadn't gone far
downstream before they hit apparent
dead ends. I don't know, rnaybe I

haven't been on enough "No luck"
trips yet to earn an "it goes and goes"
trip. Ma1 be next lime....

THE COG CHRISTMAS PARTY

A Photo Review
All Pictures bv Don Conover
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The Long National Park System Monopoly Game.
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